EVENTS PACK

Our Services

Day-To-Day
Management

Project Planning

Logistics

Venue &
Supplier Liaison

Food and
Beverage

On-Site Delivery

Budget
Planning

Contract
Handling &
Negotiation

Bill Handling

We assist with all forms of events, whether
you’re looking for a corporate conference or
domestic product launch. Maybe it’s
something a bit special, an international
incentive with breath-taking off-site dinner
venues? We are here to help.

RELATIONSHIPS

A special focus on the
time we spend with our
valued clients.

RATES

EXPERIENCE &
KNOWLEDGE

END-TO-END PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Our economic overheads
mean we are more
competitive with our rates.

In-house colleagues, a
trusted pool of freelancers
& extensive list of expert
suppliers who we work
closely with.

Our approach is proactive
and personal. We pride
ourselves on our ingenuity
and target driven
approach.

TSYPR is a full-service event management company, specialising in endto-end event project management and venue finding.
Using us as your single point of contact we can manage all elements of
your event, working as your daily liaison and expert event project
manager. From finding your venue and generating event concepts right
through to the on-site delivery and post-event reconciliation.
We are flexible and collaborative. We can be as involved as you wish,
taking on either all or only specific elements of the planning process.

Events in London

From birthday parties to gala dinners and
grand banquets, we breathe life into every
occasion, bringing luxury, glamour and
grandeur for the most high-profile guests.
Our specialist event planning knowledge and
vast network of industry connections allow us
exclusive access to the most sought-after
venues, most coveted entertainment, and the
most celebrated cuisine, in order to orchestrate
grandiose parties.
From sourcing inspirational venues in London or
around the world to conjuring up exquisite
entertainment, the team at TSYPR don’t just
plan the world’s best parties or events – we
create unforgettable experiences.

Corporate Events
We create and deliver corporate parties and dinners in
the UK and internationally. Our professional team will work
with you to create a spectacular showcase. Our activities
are designed to promote self-development and improve
communication, team work, leadership skills and
problem solving - as well as providing fun company
events that staff, delegates and clients can enjoy.

Luxury Birthdays
Our renowned luxury party planning team are experts in
creating truly bespoke birthday celebrations that will stay
in your memory for a lifetime.

Party Planning
We mix creativity with technology to ensure your live
events not only look amazing but inspire, engage and
leave a lasting impression on your audience.

International events
Operating both domestically and internationally,
whether you are looking for a conference, product
launch, training, team building, roadshow or even just
an evening dinner event, we are on hand to assist.
Using our vast knowledge and experience we listen to
your requirements, tailor our approach and achieve
results on your event objectives.

Experience:
Private party at VIP Room hosted by Paris Hilton, Cannes Film Festival 2009-2011.
Private beach party at Palm Beach hosted by Lady Victoria Harvey, Lindsay Lohan with DJ Carl Cox.
Jalouse hosted a party at the VIP Room with resident DJ Bassam Ibellini and Electrical violinist Micah Sherman.
The same day, Jalouse also hosted a beach party at Nikki Beach.

